
Characters D6 / Tusken Raider Craftsman

Name: Tusken Raider Craftsman

Homeworld: Tatooine

Species: Tusken Raider

Gender: Male

Dexterity: 3D

            Brawling Parry: 6D+1

            Dodge: 6D

            Blaster: 5D+1

            Melee Combat: 6D+1

            Melee Parry: 6D+2

            Projectile Weapons: 5D

Knowledge: 2D

            Languages: 3D

            Intimidation: 5D

            Scholar; Tusken Raider Lore: 6D

            Survival: 5D+2

Perception: 3D

            Search: 3D+1

Strength: 4D

            Brawling: 6D

            Lifting 5D

Mechanical: 2D

            Beast Riding: 4D

Technical: 3D

            Melee Weapon Repair: 6D

Special Abilities:

        Born Survivors: Sand People are raised in the desert and tempered by it, making them capable of

surviving in environments far tougher than most species can. This gives them a bonus +2D to all Survival

checks.

        Dry: The Sand People manage their water use because of the arid environment they come from,

only requiring 50% of the water that most species require.

Story Factors:

        Technological Distrust: Stories from ancient Storytellers of the Tusken speak from a disaster on

Tatooine long ago, the Tusken had made there living under the surface of the planet and returned as

survivors to the desert. As a result Tusken distrust High-Tech and get a strong survival feeling of unease

around it.

        Masked: Due to their harsh environment, Tusken Raiders always go masked and robed to save



every drop of water. This has become almost religious to them, as they cover themselves at all times and

do not show their faces except at very special times such as marriage and child birth.

Equipment:

         Gaderffii Stick (Str+2D)

         Tusken Raider Robes

         Tools

Move: 10

Force Sensitive: N

Force Points: 2

Dark Side Points: 0

Character Points: 6

Description: A male Tusken Raider served as the craftsman of gaderffii sticks for a tribe of Tuskens in the

Dune Sea of Tatooine. He guided individuals in the making of sticks after they had proved themselves

worthy of the weapon. He operated in an open-air workshop that sat in the shade of an old shipwreck.

Around 4 ABY, he taught Boba Fett in the ways of gaffi crafting after the former bounty hunter had proven

his loyalty to the tribe. The Tusken watched over Fett as he carefully crafted his weapon from the branch

of a desert tree. Under the craftsman's watchful eye, Fett constructed his own gaderffii stick that received

the approval of a skilled warrior of the tribe. 
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